A MICROMARKET SOLUTION

FLEXIBLE WORK
HOURS CREATE
UNIQUE DEMAND
FOR 24/7 FOOD

THE CUSTOMER’S
CHALLENGE

To accommodate employees’
unconventional work hours,
Broughton and his team needed
to make Café 655, the campus
café, more accessible. In addition
to increased access, employees
wanted fresh, healthy, and safe
grab-and-go food options
around the clock.
To accomplish this goal,
Broughton and his team turned
to Structural Concepts, a leader in
temperature-controlled food and
beverage display cases.

80%

“

Jon Broughton, Sodexo Corporate Services general manager and
executive chef at Principal

Operators who transitioned
from vending machines to a
grab-and-go micromarket
see an increase in sales by an
average of 80%.

30K

“

Employees are not locked into a nine to five job. They
are doing their work on their schedules, whether it
be extra early, in the evening or on the weekends. To
make that flexibility a real benefit, we had to provide
around-the-clock healthy food options.

BY THE NUMBERS*

There are more than 30,000
micromarket locations in
the United States.

$32B+

Creating a flexible work environment means trusting employees to get
their jobs done on their time, in what are non-traditional work hours.

MICROMARKETS:

The global healthy snacks 		
market is projected to hit
$32.88 billion by 2025.
Today, 91% of Americans
consider food content before
selection.

91%

In an effort to create a flexible environment, as well as attract and retain
top talent, Principal Financial Group, headquartered in Des Moines, Iowa,
needed to find a way to accommodate varying employee work schedules.

To avoid bacterial overgrowth
and the spread of foodborne
illness, perishable food needs to
be maintained at 40°F or below.

40º

NOT YOUR FATHER’S 9 TO 5

*Source:

www.namanow.org/convenience-services/micro-markets/

KEY FEATURES

STRUCTURAL CONCEPTS’ SOLUTION
Quick-Grab Healthy Food Options

By setting the standard for equipment performance in self-contained
refrigeration, Structural Concepts was able to address Principal
Financial Group’s needs to:
• Provide employees with 24/7 access.
• Offer fresh, healthy, and safe food choices.
• Arrange convenient, quick grab and go options.
Structural Concepts specified the EPA compliant Micromarket
Refrigerated Self-Service Case.

• Breeze-E (Type II) self-contained 		
refrigeration system
• Smart temperature sensor 			
monitors product temperatures

• Automatic roll down door 			
activated by temperature sensor

• Electronic refrigeration controls 		
with troubleshooting diagnostics

“

“

• Front access, slide-out 			
refrigeration system
• Rear loading doors

Balancing quality, performance, and costs for this project was critical,”
Broughton said. “Structural Concepts’ equipment is not over engineered
with so many components that something is going to break. They are
designed to perform exactly how they are intended to, yet be very
flexible. It was just the perfect fit for us.”

Proactive Protection and Variety

• Clean Sweep® automatic coil cleaner

• Integrated average product 		
temperature of 40°F or less

Prepared fresh salads and sandwiches are made to have a shelf life of
24 hours, while cubed meats and cheeses have up to a 72-hour shelf life.
If an unsafe temperature is recorded by the micromarket model’s selfmonitoring technology, a roll down cover automatically closes restricting
access to the food product.
“Having the flexibility in a frozen or refrigerated display allows us to design
a very flexible menu with fresh, ready-made options,” Broughton said.
“Employees may not have those choices at a vending machine. The same
culinary talent that goes into your full-service menu, went into your salad
or panini that you’re getting at a micromarket.”
Model BV4732

THE RESULTS
Just under a year into the completed café renovation, the micromarket has performed flawlessly.
There have been zero challenges and zero issues.

IMPROVED
CONVENIENCE

Access to 24/7
fresh, healthy and
temperature-controlled
food options.

UNTAPPED
MARKET

The micromarket has
opened an untapped
revenue stream that
was not there in the past.

INCREASED Overall, the
REVENUE percentage of an

individual’s check
average has
increased 8%.

To learn more about Structural Concepts, visit

www.structuralconcepts.com

